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22,3 (1981) 
A NOTE ON FACTOR-SPLITTING ABELIAN GROUPS OF RANK TWO 
Ladislav BICAN 
Abstract: The purpose of t h i s note i s to prove that 
a tors ionfree abelian group G of rank two i s f a c t o r - s p l i t -
t ing i f and onty i f the se t Jf of a l l primes decomposes i n -
to 3f = JT-* u &2 * n 9 u c n a w»y that G <S> Z^ i s homogeneous 
and G® Z# i s e i ther a Butler group or i t i s generated by 
the ( i n f i n i t e ) se t of elements of ( a l l ) maximal types . As 
a consequence we obtain a character izat ion of Butler 'groups 
of rank two as f i n i t e extensions of groups generated by e l e -
ments of maximal types provided that the type se t i s not or-
dered . 
Key words: F a c t o r - s p l i t t i n g group, Butler group, homo-
geneous group, completely decomposable group, p-rank. 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : 20K15 
% the word Hgroup" we s h a l l always mean an addi t i ve ly 
written abel ian group. The symbol JT w i l l denote the s e t of 
a l l primes. I f JT'S. Jf then Z , w i l l denote the group of ra -
t ionale with denominators prime to every p € • # ' . I f meZ, 
(m,p) =5 1 for every p e zr' then we s h a l l write Cm, J T ' ) = i # 
Any maximal l inear ly independent se t of elements of a t o r s i -
onfree group G i s ca l l ed a b a s i s . I f G i s a tors ionfree grou 
then the s e t of a l l elements g of G having i n f i n i t e p -he ight 
i s a subgroup of G which w i l l be denoted by Gtp°°J . I t i s 
well-known (see 1.123) that i f G i s a tors ionfree group o f 
f i n i t e rank and F i t s free subgroup of the same rank then 
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the number rACJ) of summands C(p°°) in G/F does not depend 
on the particular choice of F and this number is called the 
p-rank of G. Recall C133 that a torsionfree group G is said 
to be factor-splitting if each homomorphic image of G splits, 
and Cl]tt61 that G is called a Butler group (purely finitely 
generated group) if it contains elements £i , g2 , # # # , 8 m such 
that G s * ^ ^ g ^ . The type set of a torsionfree group G 
is denoted by t;(G). Other notations and terminology is es-
sentially that as in 18.1. 
W© start with some known results on factor-splitting 
and Butler groups. If p is a prime then we shall say that a 
basis -£u,v} of a torsionfree group G of rank two satisfies 
(FSp) if either hp(u) « h (v) or G 6> Z « C<u>^6> Z ) <J> 
© «v>¥® Zp). 
*• Lea-"-* (t2i Theorem 1J): A torsionfree group G of 
rank two is factor-splitting if and only if every basis of 
G satisfies (FSp) for almost all primes p. 
2. Lemma ([2; Theorem 2]): Any homogeneous torsionfree 
group of rank two is factor-splitting. 
-*• --̂ -M-* (£4; Lemma 81 or C3; Lemma 51): Let ^ » 
« XJ^ Jt i and let G be a torsionfree group. If G 0 Z^m t 
i » lt2t...tmt is factor-splitting then G is factor-splitting. 
4. Lemma (L5; Theorem 43): Every Butler group is fac-
tor-splitting. 
5» Lemma (£7; Theorem 53): Every Butler group with or-
dered type set is completely decomposable. 
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*>• -tenuna: I«t - fg ,hj be a bas i s of a tors ionfree 
group G of rank two. I f G 6> Zp - « g >̂  <S> Zp) © « h ^ 6 > Z ) 
for each prime p c sc'z. si then G Gg> Z , =- «g> r r €> Z^,) (.£> 
© «*->*€> ztjr,). 
Proof; I f p e j r ' and O + g e G are arbitrary then by 
the hypothesis there i s 0 4=-f3pe Z with f3pg = x p + y p f 
( / 1 p f p ) • l f xp€<g\ , y p € < h > ^ . I f q , . . . , r are a l l pri-> 
mes from *' d i v id ing / 3 p , then s imi lar ly /3qg » x q + y f 
( / J q f q ) » 1, x q € < g > ¥ , y q e < h > r , . . . f /3rg • x r • y r > . 
( / 3 r , r ) = 1 , x r e < g > x , y r € < h > ^ . Denoting d « ( / 3 p f / 3 q , . . 
. . . f / £ r ) f we obviously ge t ( d f # 0 « 1, dg • x + y , xe<g>j(cf 
ye<h>^ and the a s s e r t i o n fo l lows e a s i l y . 
Now we are ready to prove the main r e s u l t . 
?• Theorem; A tors ionfree group G of rank two i s f a c -
t o r - s p l i t t i n g i f and only i f there i s a decomposition ^ - s 
s T , u rt? s u c n t n a t G ® ĴT * s homogeneous and e i ther 
(1) G ^ Z - , i s a Butler group 
or 
(2) G ^ Z ^ %?-, < «j>» ® z$r, w h e r« ir(gi) s r i U = 
s lf2f...f is the set of all maximal elements of £(G) f 
^ n tj s 2 for all i,j « l,2f...f i-Mt and from &g k » 
« ^gj^ + V gj it follows hp(a.gk)
 s min {hp( (K,g i) f 
hp(>>gj)i for almost all primes p with h (gi)4=h (g.). 
Proof; Sufficiency. If (1) holds then G is factor-
splitting by Lemmas 2, 4 and 3* 
Assume (2). With respect to Lemmas 2 and 3 we can res-
trict ourselves to the case sr^ * 0 (i.e. Z^ - Z). First 
we shall show that G ® Zp * «g t>^® Z p)© «gj>^<$ Zp) 
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for almost all primes p with hp(g.^) + h (g.)# Without loss 
of generality we can restrict ourselves to the case k s 
s hp^ gl ) < hp^ g2 ) = 1-* °° ̂ the caae 1 = °° h e i n£ trivial). 
In view of %i n $ 2 * %\
 n $2 s ^ it is hp^i> = hp^gl) 
for almost all primes considered. Moreover, for almost all 
such primes the equality cC^g^ * *%% + T ^ * ^i*/^i» Ti> = 
s 1, i s 3,4,..., yields h ( cC^) = minfh (/^g^), 
hp(Xi«2
)^* Then» obviously, si * h^oc^^h^p^ and a±£ 
£ 1 - k, for otherwise one easily obtains hp(y^)_>0 which 
contradicts the hypothesis (o6.£, /3.£, y.^) » 1. Now for each 
k such prime p there are elements x,y,x.£€G with p x * g^, 
I k p y s g 2 , P
 x i * &±f i s 3 , 4 , . . . , and i t suffices to show 
that each element ge G with prg s ^ x + ^ y l i e s in <x,y>. 
By hypothesis, i>g = A-jX + &^f +^?3'^'ixi» t^tP) = 1» Set-
ting oCs oC3oC^...oCn * ^ i ^ i
 w e ^ t p yoog = p1"***: ̂ xgx4* 
* °6 a2« /2 ^ l 3
p l " k ^ i S i - ( ^ i « l + T i « 2 } s ( P 1 * * * * ! + 
* p l * k i ? 3 * i S i ^ i ) g l + {ooX2 + p l " k l # 3 * i S i r i > « 2 S 
= p
1((o&a1 + . f s ^ i 2 i ^ i ) x + (ocX2 + P ^ a ^ r i i y ) 
and so Vo£ g * (ocA^ ^ X ^ g ^ i ^ i i^i^x * ^ ° ^ 2 * 
+ p l " k A a i ^ i ^i}y = Ax • ry- ^w s s A 8 i = V * 3 , 
p oC/*o6 , (oc/,p) * 1, and i t i s easy to see that p s j ft , 
paly , (3* pa/3' , r s P V * ^«» * ' v g s / 3 ' x • y V t 
(oc'y ,p) * 1, which together with prg -* Ax • (tty yields 
«<3<xty>. 
Now let <u,v$ be an arbitrary basis of G. Since £ (G) =* 
= 4."£, S-i, ^ 2 , . « * i , there are essentially three possibi l i -
t i e s . If c(u) = &(v) = «£ then{u,v§ obviously sat is f ies 
(FSp) for almost a l l primes p. If ^ (u) * % and £ (v) - %i 
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for some i , then Wy& - <8±>* (otherwise <'gi fv>^ -= G and 
each non-zero element of G i s of the type -̂  t ^ K Thus 
(pv * ^ g . and ^ u » & gn + ^ ^ i ^ o r 3ome non-zero i n t e -
gers f , ^ , ^ , ^ » ( ^ • For each prime p r e l a t i v e l y prime 
to these integers we have g x ® 1 * Xg-^ €> ( 1 / d ) = 
=- (^(W,- ("%) ® d / ^ t ) = u ® (l/^X ) - g i 6> (1/^wX ) in 
G ^ Z D . Hence, by the preceding part , G(g> Z = 
= «u>^6>Z ) ^ «v>^@ Z ) for almost a l l primes with 
h p ^ g l ^ n p ^ g i ^ a n d * u » v ^ s a t i s f i e s (FSp) for almost a l l pr i -
mes. KLnally, i f <u>M * <g.j>* , <v>* = <Bi>¥ for some i f - j , 
then Gg>Z„ » « u > . 0 Z„) ($> U v X ^ Zn) for almost a l l p r i -
p * P T P 
mes p with h ( g i ) + h (gj) and -Cu,vJ s a t i s f i e s (FSp) for a l -
most a l l primes p . So G i s f a c t o r - s p l i t t i n g by Lemma 1. 
Necess i ty . Put sr\ = {p e <n \ r(GCp^.] )<_rp(G)j and 
$rr s $#-\ JT , Suppose, f i r s t , that the se t o f a l l maximal 
elements of % (G) i s f i n i t e , say l^^t ' c 2 , # # # ' ^n^» a n d 
l e t g i f ^ ' * * * ^ b e t n e e l e m e n t s o f G o f types S'jt ^ 2 , , # * 
. . . , £ n , r e s p e c t i v e l y . I f ST'— = {p e ^ ^ p ^ i ^
 h p ( S j ^ f 
i , j = l , 2 , . . . , n , i - + j . then Lemma 1 y i e l d s G<5£ Z =-
= (<gi>* 6 > Z p ) © « g j > J | ( € ) Z p ) for a c o f i n i t e subset ar.y of 
•^'i i* Cutting &2 s - ^ - 5 ? r i j a n < i î = "̂  i ^ (rfr*2 s ^2^ w e 
e a s i l y see by Lemma 6 and 13; Theorem 2J that G @ Z^, i s 
a Butler group . Further, for p € jr£ the group G <g> Z i s ob-
viously indecomposable and so Lemma 1 y i e l d s the homogeneity 
of G ® ZJJ-/ . The s e t tf'g V / r 2 decomposes into 
( * r ' , , \ ( * a - *r' .:,))u ( ( A J . ^ ^ J N i ^ ^ i , ) ) where the l a s t 
subset i s f i n i t e . For each p e ^ r l \ (jLA tf\ J i t i s h^g* ) = 
= h„(g.;) for a l l i , j = 1 , 2 , . . . , n . Now, i f g £ G i s such that 
P J 
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h (g)>hp(g£) for an infinite set of primes p from 
<n*2\ (̂Vŵ. jr^j), then, obviously, hp(g) * bp<8j) -for al-
most all primes p e trr^ and so i* (g) II -S^ for each i » 
= l,2,...,n (the sets #-.{ are infinite owing to the in-
comparability of %±$ £j). However, £(g) is maximal in 
£(G), G being of rank two, which contradicts the choice 
of ^ p S , ' , M ^n* ^rom tn*a contradiction it immediately 
follows that G <8> Z^. is a homogeneous group. 
Now we proceed to the infinite case. Let *-£^» £2,...} 
be the set of all maximal elements of ^(G). If c i t c 2 e ^ 
are elements of types i*^, t*2, respectively, then, by Lem-
ma 1, G<g>Z « «c1>^6> Z p ) e «c 2>^© Zp) for almost all 
primes p with hpCc-^ + hpC©^ an<3 so we can oboose suitable 
multiplies g-,, g2 of c-̂ , c2 such that 
(3) G<g> Zp =- R g ^ © Zp) €> «g 2> ; r® Zp) 
for all primes with hp(g1)j*hp(g2)» Since 4gifg2l ifl * D»" 
sis of G we can choose elements c-i,c.,..# in G of types 
^3» ^A***'* respectively, which are linear combinations 
of g-i, g2. Put t; = ^(g-J A r(g2) and assume we have const-
ructed the elements g\*&2***m'&n sucn tnat 
(4) %(g i) = r i f i = 1,2,...,n, 
(5) K(g±)/\ -tf(gj) s tr , i,j • 1,2,...,n, i+Jt 
(6) G 0 Zp * «gx>^ ̂  Zp) e <<«i>*<8> Zp) for all i == 
* 2,...,n and all primes p with hp(g1)-chpCgi). 
If for each i,j * l,2,...,n, i*rj, we denote tf-y = 
* {p s *r I h (gi)<h (gj)i and 5F2
 s ^12 u ^21' then ^ 
Lemma 6 we have 
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(7) o e ^ - ^ B V ^ e K g g ) ^ ^ ) 
and 
(8) G g> 2^t - U g ^ © Z ^ ) © «g i>?l; <S> Z ^ ) 
for a l l i s 3 , . . . , n . 
Further, for i , j » l , 2 , . . . , n , i + j , and p e J T - J ^ rt^x 
we have by (5) m i n i n g ) , h p ( g j ) J * h p ( g 1 K minfhp(g jL), 
h (g .)$ , a contradict ion showing ^T-.̂  A JT-tj s 0* Simi lar-
ly we s h a l l show 
* l i A * i j **> * 2 l " * l i 5 0 
(9) 
1 J l j» i l 21 
for a l l i , j , s 2 , 3 , . . . , n , i ^ - j . 
Since cn+1 is a linear combination of &it£2» it is 
h (cn+1) £ tf(p) for all primes p and, by (7) and (8), 
h (c + 1) = tz(p) for almost all primes p € # 2 1 v sr^u... 
...Uiirln. Thus there is <3Ln+i
€ ̂ c n + i ^
 w i t n kp^^n+i* * ̂  *P) 
for all primes P€.5T21^ 3r.pt/... u «tfln- Further, from the 
incomparability of ^ , ^2,..., ̂ n, ̂ n + 1 it follows that 
hD(dn+1) > «c(p) for infinitely many primes p ^sr^v Jf^ u 
u ... u 3rln. By Lemma 1, G<g) Zp » «g x>^0 Zp) e «<3n.fi>*
<8> 
<g) Z ) for almost all primes p with hp^81)< kp^-n^
 a n d 
hence for suitable element £•,+]£ ̂ ^n+1^* tne e°-ual*ty t6) 
holds for all primes p e JT-, n+1« Moreover, the relations 
(4) and (5) obviously hold for all i,j = l,2,...,n+l, i + j. 
Thus, by induction, we have constructed the elements g-,, 
g2,... such that the formulas (4),(5),(6) (and consequent-
ly (7),(8),(9)) hold for all i,j = l,2,...,i4-j. Now, by 
Lemma 1, G <g> Z » (<g±>^^> Z ) €> «gj>^6>Z ) for almost 
all primes p with h p (g .£)+h p (g j ) and so for &g^ * {̂ .gi + 
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+ v g j the equal i ty h p ( 3 , g k ) » min-fh ( /ug ± ) , h ( v g . H 
ho lds for almost a l l such primes. 
co 
Put jr 2 =
 xziUl*2 ^ l i a n d ^ 1 = *rS*f2* T h e n 
G <& Zjf i s homogeneous, for otherwise we e a s i l y obtain an 
element from G, the type of which i s incomparable with a l l 
the types -$-,, t g , . . . . Concerning the equal i ty G<8> Z^ * 
oo *~ 
* -2^^gi>^<B> Zjr w e c a n without l o s s of general i ty suppo-
se that 3"f«L s 0 . I f O-^geG i s an arb i trary element then, 
by (7 ) , /32g » x[
2) + x 2 , x-[
2)<s < g ^ , x 2c<'g 2># , and 
( (^2, JF 2 ) = 1 . I f ft>2
 n a s components in Jr^of ^ n . . . , T̂-, 
on ly, then (8) y i e l d s ^ g =* x-^1* + x̂ ^ with x - ^ e <g£* , 
x i 6 < g i > i ; and ((S>it ^ i i ) = 1 for a l l i = 3 , . . . , n . Now 
rn, 
( (32 , f ^ , . . . , / 3 n ) = 1 y i e l d s 4,^2 P i T i
 s 1 f o r s u i t a b l e 
/ n ' ( i ) 
integers yz, T i , . . . , ^ , so that g = ^ 2 ^ i
x l + 
.'TV <«0 
+ £?o ^i xi B*M"4 < gi^H ^^ Theorem 7 is proved. 
8* Corollary; A torsionfree group G of rank two is m 
Butler group if and only if G is either completely decompo-
sable with ordered type set or if the subgroup H » 
fit ys A A 
= ̂-f--^ gi>* i where i t (g^), /C(g2 ) f - > '2^)1 is the set 
of all maximal elements of t/(G), is of finite index in G. 
Proof: Only the necessity must be proved. If £(G) is 
ordered then G is completely decomposable by Lemma 5. So as-
sume that "t^^j 'c2,*##,/^n^ 1S *ne set °^ a^ maximal ele-
ments of IJ(G), n2:2. By Lemma 4 G is factor-splitting, 
so that by Theorem 7 (and its proof) we have a decompositi-
on -ST= iff-y v #2 sucn that G @ Z^ is homogeneous and 
G ® Z ^ ̂ ^ < g ^ ® Z ^ where tfCg.;) = £ i f i = 1,2,... 
...,n. The group G €> Zjr is obviously a Butler group and 
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so it is completely decomposable by Lemma 5. Then the subgroup 
Kgl>*S> Z^ ) © Ug2>t<S>Zjr ) is of finite index in Q g Z ^ 
by [8; Theorem 48.1J and now it is easy to see that H is of 
finite index in G. 
9* Remarks: (a) If I, J are two p-reduced torsionfree 
groups of rank one with incomparable types, then it is not too 
hard to show that the subgroup H « < pl,pj,u - v> of G =- I ©\J, 
where uel, ve J, h (u) * h (v) - 0, is indecomposable. Hence 
a Butler group of rank two with exactly two maximal types need 
not be completely decomposable, but it contains a completely 
decomposable subgroup of finite index. 
(b) The situation in the class of factor-splitting groups 
of rank at least 3 is more complicated. One of the difficulties 
arises from the fact that not all homogeneous groups of rank at 
least 3 are factor-splitting (see L4; Example 2J). 
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